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YCSC Approves New Budget; 
Discusses Senate, Evaluation 
By TED MIRVIS 

The second meeting of the Ye
. shiva College Student Council on ·,October 28, dealt extensively \�th 
.. the projected activities and con
, cerns of Council for the coming 

dents before finals regarding the 
effectiveness of the teacher and 
the course, and, lastly, to the 
students after exams regarding 
the teacher's testing and grading 
practices. This method, it is 
hcped, will help curb answers 
prejudiced by the grade the stu
dent received. Asked what impact 
the results of any such inquiry 
could have, President Weiss 
noted that "the dean is enthusi
astic about the idea of a curri
culum evaluation," adding that 
he feels that this method is "a 
very legitimate gauge of the ef
fectiveness of the teacher." 

YC Senate Appoints Committee 
To Examine Major Requirement 

:Year. 
: As the first order of business, 
·,the budget, totaling $21,600 was 
-accepted unanimously. Notable 
iwere two new allocations: $500 
�for Jewish Affairs and $100 for 
:the lounge in Morgenstern Dorm. 

iPresident Bob Weiss, stating that 
.:."not.only· internally· but extem
;ally we- have a responsibility to 
the Jewish community,". explain. 

.·ed. th!l,t the money for Jewish 
-'affai1·s will be used to subsidize 
a YC-hosted weekend program for 
·collegiate . Jewish youth and to 
work with the Jewish Agency to 
make Yeshiva the "focal point" 
·of supporters of Israel on the 
American campus. The lounge 
allocation is to pay for cable . 
.T.V. for the color set donated 
. by the alumni and to purchase a 
·percolator to have free coffee 
-available to students.· 

Regarding the parking prob
lem, Mike Spero announced that 
the New York City Bl!reau of 
Traffic will soon send an inves
tigator to determine the advisa
bility of angle-parking on Ams
terdam Avenue near YU. It was 
also mentioned that the Space 
Committee will look into the pos
sibility of using the lot next to 
Furst Hall for student parking . 

By RICHARD S<JHIFFMILLER 
The Yeshiva College Senate has 

finalJy formulated a method to 
evaluate the YC academic cur
riculum. At their second meeting 
of the year, on October 8, the 
representatives of the faculty, 
administration and students dis
cussed a motion which designated 
a ccmmittee to be made up of 
three faculty members and three 
stt:dents to take the place of the 
originally agreed upon coordina
tor to look into the college course 
.offerings. 

Dr. Fleischer suggested that 
the senate first orient itself as 
to what the scope of the evalua
tion should be. ,He offered an 
am�ndment to the motion that 
the committee restrict itself to 
examining degree requirements 
in the various major fields of 
study, and not concern itself, at 
least for the present, with a spe
cific course analysis. 

No Coonlina.tor Senator Jaskoll pointed out 
Initiating what '"';u be a regu- that the original proposal called 

Curriculum Evaluation lar practice at student council for the hiring of an independent 
Bernie Gelber and Gerald meetings this year, senior senator coordinator to perform the evalu

Fruchter then reported for the Daniel Kurtzer reported on the ation, and since that proposal was 
�urriculum evalilation commit- activities of the senate thus far. passed by last year's senate, the 
tee. They announced that plans He explained that tµe major entire motion for a committee 
are, being finalized to . submit problem facing the senate at the was out . of . order. _Chaimian 
·questiorutait,es.·. in._ thn!e .. phases: · time was

_, 
th!J.t Of . a . coordinator Kirschbaum, ,ruled, he>wever,. tlt�t 

. •· t&iite�-'tiic'tiJi' ,; -;� .. ilrifih \:tttl'fui� C ·.-to·�1u�,,eyiµl1�t� .:1\}e'.,ct1ri;�t1!� ... : the ,c�tt�,, mot!()!\�-�f';'��!,tk, 
'ttire/d'f"1he•t��f!K 'tlth�':'itfi:- 1'"ia�i'tn,:kii:·c.;;,tpa(,�· 1;·001. '4)' 

. woulif'iuffei'se® the previous·,1e::.·: 

·:Drs.,·_Golda Meir Discusses Curren.t Issues; 
:Asks Student·· Leaders . For Increased Aliyah 

By MICHAEL MILLER 
Mrs. Golda Meir met for three 

hours with over 200 students at 
the Waldorf• Astoria on Sunday 
night, October 25. The students, 
from universities across the con
Unent representating. organiza,� 
tions affiliated with the Zionist 

:movement, had the opportunity: 

Golda Meir 

to question the Prime Minister 
on Israel and American Jewry 
vis-a-vis Israel. 
· Security for the event was very 
tight, · After a briefing session at 
the Jewish Agency, each student 

'und.erwent four security checks 
at the Waldorf. When Mrs. Meir 

·walked.into the Hilton Room of 
·the .Waldorf where the meeting· 
was held, she was greeted with a 
:deaf!)ning • applause followed by. 
· Hati'lcva. 

The prime minister opened 

with a: short speech which was 
.followed by questions from a 
pili'lel of six university students 
'r�i>resenting various factions in 
Zionism 'after which questioning 
was tlpened to the fioor. 

In her remarks, Mrs. Meir ex
pressed her joy at being able to 
meet with .such a large repre
sentation of Jewish collegiate 
youth. 

Two Extremes 
· • Mrs. Meir then voiced her con
cern with two extremes, the 
communist bloc and the free 
world. First, the prime minister 
directed he1.1 attention to the 
Jews of the Soviet Union. She 
noted an impassioned plea of the 
Soviet Jews to their government: 
"We hereby renounce our Soviet 
citizenshiP-the USSR is not our 
home-Israel is!" In such letters, 
Mrs. Meir said, these Jews, many 
of them young, express their love 
for Israel and their desire to emi
. grate. The expression of these 
longings, the prime minister 
noted, is "either a miracle or a 
revolution." Mrs. Meir character
ized the extremes with the exam
ple of the American aliyah move
ment. "While hundreds of Ameri
cans are establishing new homes 
in Israel, Russian Jews are not 
even grilnted a yisit to their spi
ritual homeland.'' 

After the pr� minister fin
ished her remarks, the first 
question was on the Palestinian 
issue. Mrs. Meir asserted that 
the return of the Jews to their 
homeland should not have been 
in contradiction with the Arab 
claim to the land. The Arabs 

would not even consider Israel 
and it was the British who aggra
vated the situation by support
ing the Arabs intransigence. The 
Palestinian r e f u g e e problem 
would not have been created had 
the Arab states accepted the 
1947 partition. They chose in
stead a declaration of war against 
Israel which resulted in the 
Arab population fleeing the coun
try. Israel, on the other hand, 
compromised its position by ac
cepting the partition. The time of 
the partition, the prime minister 
reminded her audience, was only 
two and a half years after World 
War II. Under the plan, the 
Haifa port was in Israeli terri
tory enabling thousands of Jews 
escaping Europe to enter the 
Jewish state. 

Refugee Problem 
"The Palestinian r e f u g e e  

problem is a tragedy," said Mrs. 
Meir, "but Israel, the expert on 
settling refugees, has accepted 
more Jews from Arab countries 
than the number of Arabs, who 
left Israel. There is also no rea
son why there should still be re
fugees," she continued, "for the 
Palestinians are not among stran
gers. The key to the issue," Mrs. 
Meir stressed, "is that the Arab 
countries are .using the refugees 
as a weapon against the State 
of Israel.'' 

Mrs. Meir adama!.ltly opposed 
a separate Palestinian state as 
a settlement. "This state would 
be the bridgehead against Is
rael," the prin:ie. minister said. 
The west bank Arabs have it bet-
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) 

cision of the senate, and further 
debate followed on both the mo
tion and the amendment. Dean 
Bacon underscored the fact that 
the only reason that a coordina
tor was not feasible was because 
of the p-resent financial dilemma 

constitution should be changed 
from specific titles to simply 
"five members of the adminis
tration.'' The senate voted to re
tain the specific references to 
administrative positions in the 
constitution, and the position o_f 

Beej 

Cancelling the coordinator 

of the university. Dr. Fleischer's 
amendment passed 13-3-1, and 
the committee motion itself was 
tabled until the next meeting .. 
' Eadler on:the agenda; the �en;. 

iti"'�iif witti · a te�IiiiicaY·-i>rob� 
lem created by the absence of 
Dr. Levin and the cancellation of 
his post, vice president for aca
demic affairs. Since the senate 
constitution specifies the five 

representatives from the admin
istration, the question was raised 
whether the designation in the 

provost, now held by Dr. Ruck
man, was im;erted in the place of 
the cancelled one .. 

"\, 

At the'.next meeting of.the ·sen-
ate 'on _OCtQber 29;·&.mafo� ��l;>jn_: .. 
-refreriited tiie"p1ea to-debllte: the 
matter of hiring a coordinator 
before a vote on the committee 
motion be taken. He then began 
the debate by suggesting that a 
part-time coordinator, who would 
receive a smaller salary than a 
full-time one, would still be su
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4). 

Youths Rally ID D.C. 
To Free Soviet · Je�s 

By LEONARD DAVIS 
Over 3,000 youths from more 

than 50 communities converged 
on Washington, D.C. on October 
11 for a Soviet Jewry Mobiliza
tion protesting Soviet discrimi
nation .1.gainst both Jews and 
Jewish culture. This discrimina
tion was recently accentuated by 
the arrest of 30 Jews on trump
ed-up charges of conspiring to 
hijack planes to Israel. The two
day rally included speeches, a 
State Department briefing, work
shop sessions, dancing singing 
and a march around the Soviet 
embassy. The rally was organ
ized by the North American Jew
ish Youth Council, •a federation 
of 25 national Jewish youth orga
nizations with 750,000 members, 
and the Jewish Community Coun
cil of Greater Washington. 

The protesters, who met in 
Farragut Square Park, two 
blocks from the White House, 
watched guer,rilla theater and 
dramatic dance depicting the 
plight of Russian Jewry and 
heard novelist Meyer Levin and 
students David Twersky and 
Dennis Prager. Both Mess!c'rs. 
Twersky and P,rager accused the 
Jews of America rather than the 
Jews of Russia as being the 
"Jews of Silence," and exhorted 
the protesters to "scream out for 

Soviet Jewry," and to "dechre 
war on the Soviet. Union." 

Protest Emphasized 
Protests against. performing 

Soviet artists were emphasized as 

L. DaviJ 

Brother's kee1>ers 

an effective means of gaining 
publicity. The marchers, who 
stretched over five city blocks, 
moved from the park towards the 
Soviet embassy shouting "Free
dom Now!" and "One, two, three, 
four. Open up the iron door." 
Police kept the line of march a 
block from the embassy at all 
times, and most of the demon
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5) 



P.AGE TWO 

: Curriculum C'.oordinator 
Last year the Yeshiva College Senate 

voted to . appoint a coordinator to evaluate 
the college curl'iculum. '£he students pa

tiently waited for an appropriate University 
official to be found and relieved of some of 
: his duties in order to devote full time to 
this project. 'Ihis year, however, Dr. Bacon 

. doomed the idea of a coordinator implying 
'that the University cannot afford. the "lux
urx" of such a position. There seems to 
•be a distorted sense of priorities. Few 
'things within the University are as impor
tant as the total evaluation. of its. curr.icu
Jum. 

In place of the coordinator, the Senate 
·established a faculty-student committee to 
·survey the graduation requirements; THE 
COMMEN1'ATOR feels that.the coordinator 
is superior to the committee. One can 
hardly expect the faculty to ·evaluate them
selves w�th total· objectivity, for .in doing 
so they may· evaluate themselves out of -a 
job. Students, concerned with. grades and 
graduate school recommendations, may find 
difficulty in being completely honest in 
their criticisms; 

_A greater problem is th� lack of time 
and the inconvenience of a committee. In 
the past, · committees have been very lax. in 
meeting regularly with all their members. 
Furthemiore, with a committee an· overall ' 
�valuation would be postponed indefinitely. 

THE,COMMENTATOR urges the-Senate• 
to reverse itself and appoint a most sorely 
needed c-�or.dinator. 

With. II 
. "Well, it's finally happened The 
:world has caught up with Yeshiva." 'fillese 
words of an unnamed local philosopher refer 
-to the· current mood which has captured, or 
;rather· cnguifed, the nation. ·For those who 
Jave yet to ·  sense the· natur.e of this mood, 
.it is apathy. 

Apathy is no stranger to Yeshiva, where 
.for years student activists mourned: its om
nipotent grip on the student body. While 
the w:orld. around Yeshiva swirled with 
·movements and causes. during the 1960's, 

Yeshiva played an active role of inactivity. 
At that time it seemed that YU had been 

. left in. the tracks of history, that. it had 
been passed by, never to regain an equili
. brium with the surrounding society.; Now, 
however,. to refer to the opening statement, 
the feeling is- that YU is rigllt in there· with 
it, a kind of vanguard for American social 

· inaction. 
Perhaps the reason for this seeming 

discrepancy lies in the use of two-sided 
logic : for while Yeshivaphiles might want 
to say that YU has set the pace for. society, 
it is also possible to say that in. any recur
ring historical · cycle a stationary object is 
bound to be overtaken more than once. 

Indeed; the country has been caught up, 
overwhelmed by this apathy. In striking 
contrast to the. turmoil of last spring ove·r 
Cambodia, nothing is mentioned now. of 
"periodic incursions" into Laos. Where there 
was shock and outrage over the events at 
Kent State, now the legal proceedings can
not arouse even the Kent student body itself 
to protest. Lapel buttons no longer adorn_ 
the attire of the committed, mainly because 

, the committed no longer seem- to be com
mitted. Young Lords occupy a Harlem 

THE COMMENT ATOR 

church, Angela Davis occupies a jail cell ; 
the react.ion is . half-hea1-ted protest, as if 
the reason for any protest at all is the fact 
that perhaps there ought to be some pro
test. Apathy, a Ja Yeshiva, has settled over 
the United States ; Yeshiva is now vogue. 

Let no one read criticism into this edi
torial, for it is written with the kind of 
smug self-satisfaction that says if we can:. 
not effect meaningful change or- even stim
ulate dialogue- here at Y-eshiva, at least no 
one else in this country seems able to do 
so either. .And. so let us revel for a time, 
however brief, in the glory .. of being rele
vant, in. setting, not reflecting, the mood in 
America. Apathy has finally achieved social 
legitimacy. 

W-hither Guidance? 
In the fall, a senior's thoughts naturally 

turn to graduate school. Unfortunately, his 
aspirations are not reinforced at Yeshiva. 
Though it •has . been rumored that ·Yeshiva 
Coll£,ge sponsors a guidance program; little 
evidence of its ·existence has been seen. 

D�parttnent heads, excepting the excel
lent counselling of the pre-med progtam, 
are often unaware of the status of gradu
at� institutions in their field·s,· and make 
little effort to provide their students with 
graduate · school - catalogs and other perti.:. 

· nent -literature•. A student- undecided about 
which graduate school would be most suit
able to his personal and professional needs, 
receives no help in formulating an intelli
gent choice. 

Indeed, the simple and· necessary filing 
of an applkation to take the GRE, LSAT. 
and Business Board examinations is con
founded by the. student's ignorance of dead
lines. This particular exaspe1·ating situation 
could be simply corrected by the school's 
acquiring GRE and similar e·xamination 
applications at the beginning. of the · aca'." 
demic year; But this problem is only symp
tomatic of the lack of concern Yeshiva's 
administration, and faculty. exhibit. toward 
their graduating students. 

' 
There are other, more serious problems; 

and their solution involves the rejuvenation 
of the guidance - department and the cooper
ation of the department chairinan. Many 
students remain ignorant until it is too late, 
of career opportunities other than acadeinic 
requiting thefr e-xpertise. These opportuni
ties are often in areas they would· have 
thought unrelated to their chosen course oi: 
sh1dy. It should be the responsibility of 
the guidance department to have an exten
sive knowledge,of all such tangential career 
opportunities and to make such knowledge 
available to the student body. The guidance 
departmmt or the department chairmen 
should be responsible for procuring gradu
ate school literature, informing the gradu
ating class . of various application deadliues, 
and to, provide a minimal analysis of the 
quality and variety of instruction· in the 
most frequently applied to institutions. 

THE COMMENTATOR has perenially cri
ticized. the absence of any concerted· guid
ance program and. hopes-that its suggestions 
will not be ignored once again. Yeshiva's 
responsibility to its students extends to 
pre-paring them for life outside of the. halls, 
and no effort should be spared in acquiring 
the proper counselling necessary to achieve 
that end. 

To The 
To the Editor: 
• I'd . like lo call to the attention 
of the . Student Body that some
time during the next few weeks 

: they will be asked to muke a 
sacrifice for their brothers in 

Russia. 33 Leningr:id Jews are 
now in prison. Their only crime 
was the possession of books be
ing· uscct'- for the study of He
bre\\.;: They. are charg�d with 
trt!aso.n. 

When their tdal is announced 
by the Soviet press, a massive 
protest t·ally will be held by the 
New York Jewish community. 

It is vital that this rally attract 
huge· crowds. If the R.ussians are 

Tuesday, · November 3; I 97(t 

rom the Editor's Desk 

Chetkers · Lives 

Today is the day in which: this.country's silent majority will rise 
above its lethargy long enough to · pull a lever or mark a balh,t. In 
doing so, they. may change the course of the naticin 

I shudder lo think what may ·happen, Many of this silent majority 
' ' . 

stripped: of · tho . pseudo-sophistication .  that .they ·cloak theinselv� in, 
are no more rational, no, inore deliberate, than th��- w�� thirty 'or 
forty years . ago. For them the world' Is still made up only. or the inen 
in, the w.bit.e hats and the men iii the black hats, tJie good and the bad, 
those. who,love it and,. those who should leave-'it. 

Consider the Ohio, grnnd jury investigation of the Kent State 
murders. That- investigation, as everyone knows, exonerated• the 
N:itional Guard a'nd·Jafd· ·a11 blame for· the tTagedy upon the students 
•and faculty of Kent Stak Now. I .don't believe that. the members of 
the grand jury, plain ordinary citizens that they are; were so . pre
disposed to the, National Guard that they simply overlooked the 
evidence of the Scranton Commission and the FBI, both of which 
at least partially implicated· the Guard. 

Rather, they :were too naive, too . unwilling to involve themselves 
intellectually, to-consider a situation, in.which neither ·Ride was, totally 

· blameless or completely guilty, And if it had to be the good' guys 
against· the, bad guys, then 'the· choice was. clear • .  Every · red-blooded, 
.. middle-aged . American knows that: the- men who wear those shiny 
silver bsdges are always right. So the grand Jury arrest.ea the presi
dent ot the Kent ·state student body, . a membtt· of, the Air For'oo . 
· ROTC· ·a·nd· an ·aavocate of non-violence, . and implicated. him in· the 
·kllUiigs. 

The silent majority is led by Richard. Nixon •:md his loquacious 
lackey, Spiro Agnew. Now, these men are by no means naive or
sim'ple, but ih order to turn Nixon. into the greatest President who 
ever lived; they mus·t convince the silent majority that they too do 
riot believe in iiltelligent thought. The President versus the Pres:
dential Commission on Pornography is a case in  point. The commis
sion, after many. months of research, decided that· the d.ingers of 
pornography wer., greatly exaggerated and re-commended that the 
laws be liberalized. Nixon swept the report aside, declaring, "We 
dim't want any smut in America:" 

By what right can the Presidt>nt. so casually dismJss . the careful 
deliberations . of an apparently sincere and unbiased eoinrnission'? It 
seems to be a case of "My mind's made up. Don't confuse me 
with. facts," 

And thus Richard NL�on has established himself in. the hearts 
,and m,inds of Middle Amedca. His. job now . ls to �onvhice them· .to 
: elect his suppor.iers.' who. ' will mindle�sly foliow !thl g·funci'.'Nlxonian 
design, · · . · · · ·· · · 

The President hctS_ carefully exP.lained to his constituent� th!1t 
those Congressional: candidates· who fail to support him are all 
proponents of cainpus unrest, inflation and crime in the cities: For 
those too simple-minded to understand everi . this, Spiro Agnew · has 
prepared ,:i list of the bad; buy5i now : referred to as radicai-iii>e1·:1ls. 

The candidates themselves aid Nixon's scheme with their own 
campaigns. They describe themselve& in terms ioriT,erly reser,•ed fol." 

detergents and · cold rerrietlles and ask the \'Ote1· to deciiie, Where is 
the basis for an intelllgent choice'? 

There mar be littie reason for hope, but mayb� the voters will 
rouse themselVl'S long enough to see tlirciugh this attenipf to railroad 
them into voting for Nixon's. choices. M:iybe enough of the si1�nt 
majority will decide not to place control of the country entirely in 
the hands of one man. Uaybe a majority of Americans will vote fol' 

a Congress. that can think, debate and act on its ow.1. Wishful 
thinking? Maybe. But this is the day. ihat will tell. 
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left to freely exploit -this trial, 
it could have dire consequences 
for the whole Jewish popuiadon 
in Russia; We must- _Ile prepared 
to act swiftly an¢ powerfuiiy. 
When the call for action is 

sounded we - must be prepare::1 to 
make any sacrifice ... . . . . to drop_ ev
erything. 

Our brother's blood cries out ; 
we must respond lest they con
(Contln-i,ed on Page 7, Col. S) 
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Je.ws And Politics 

.__ __________ By Lawrence Rosman ___ _ 

Election day will soon be over 
· ' but some effects of the recent 

c_ampaigns will long remain. Very 
often . in heated campaigns can
qidates are maligned, so-called 
gutter .tartics are employed to 
·deflate and denounce any .and ev-

: e1·y quality of the opponent. How
: ever following the election these 
.. smea1;s are generally forgotten. 
� Yet, sometimes seemingless inef-
. fective and indirect suggestions 
pertaining to a candidate can be 
more harmful than any direct 
malicious attacks on his person. 

Sµch a generalization was used 
by 'RockefeJJer campaign aides. 
They circulated an article in pre
dominantly Irish and Italian com
munities which says New York 

·City's Jews had won control of 
ttie city's top political posts. This 
served es . a not-so-subtle remind
er to voters that four Jews are 
·on the Democratic ticket in New 
'York State. 

This allusion, I 'fear, will be of 
. graver consequence .than- any -oth
er issue of the election campaign. 
For those who are anti-Semitic 
the article was not required, for 
they ,p_robably 011pose the Jewish 
candidates without it. However, 
to those who hadn't even con
sidered religion .as a criterion for 
their ·choice this article became, 
possibly, a most influencing fac
tor, as well as a very real con
cern. Unfortunately thls ·concem 

. is not limited to the elections. 
: The tindeitc»ries -of 'sucli' · ,� •·ar•-' · 
' ticle are' us.-.:ally ·unapparent· ·at· . 
,the . outset and only 'later are 
•brought into play. They are ihar
tbored In the minds or these easily 
impressionable people, as , infor
mation may be stored in a filing 
<-abinet. 

In no way am I accusing Gov-

ernor Rockefeller of purposely 
placing fear in, the.minds .of those 
too simple to form v,:ilued judge
ments . for tl,lemselves or of fo
menting antagonism against 
Jews, Yet through history a foun
da ti_on for a11ti - Semi.tism has 
been centered on .a cry of. "Je\v
ish Control". So,me might argue 
that this is not a .  cµu�e for ,:inti
Semitism but rather an excuse 
used by anti-Semites to breed 
hatred for the Jev,:\sh people. But 

The Editor-in•Chief and the 
Gover1iing Board extend sin

. cere condolences to David 
. ·. l\llmler '70 llRll Izzy Teitel

'baum '71 on the loss of their 
'fathers. '!\lay they be comt'ort
e1l among the mourners of 

·Zion and Jerusalem. 

no matter what purpose these 
· words may serve they can only 
do harm . 

There are some Jews who fear 
the .accusation , of so-called "Jew
ish control ;"· rosed- solely on this 
apprehension they are wary to 
support a Jewish candidate; Inse
curity and irrational logic of -this 
sort lead� toa v�ry tenuous road. 
A road which if followed · by a 
majority - cif. . Jews · would , end an 
era of.Jewish activity in not:only 
politics but evecy , field opened to 
pµbJic scrµti_ny. 

It is .hoped that one 'day such 
· ari artide will "be of 'interest sole
' Jy to American Jewish historians. 
:However; · we are far •from su�h 
·a , day -and ,until ·then, ·such ar
ticJes .should , be ,used .-with · utmost 
discretion in an attempt to im
prove community relations and 
to stabilize our society. 
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Publicity- Proves Leading . Objective 
l,n Ineffective Was.h.i1i:gto.n Pro,.test '. 
By HOWAltD DORFI\IAN styled ''Nazis". "But", he rcport-

"The demonstl'Jtion as an cf- . ed, "since the police chief is Jew
ish, we were all released". fectivc means of protest seems 

to be dead," Sam Brown, an
nouncing the disbanding of the 
Mobilization against the War in 
Viet Nam, 

To paraphrase Mark Twain, the 
reports of the death of the dem
onstration ,3s a viable means of 
social protest arc. greatly exag
gerated. However, like Zsa Zsa 
Gabor on the Merv Griffin Show, 
the demonstration is slowly dy- . 
ing of overexposure and insuffi
cient inspiration . 

The latest argument for retil·
ing the demonstration came on 
Sunday ,and Monday, October 11 
and 12, during the North Amer
ican Jewish Youth Council's dem- · 
onstration for Soviet Jewry, as . . 
some 1500 youth from across the 

_ nation camped in Washington for 
a two day rededication to the · , 
plight of their Soviet brethren. 

Another speaker, a girl from 
Philadelphia, related at great 
length her exploits as an urban 
protester. In minute detail, she 
told of a group of Philadelphia 

However, he1· gl'Oup in Philadel
phia was available to secure legal 
help when another group would 
be arrested after such an act. 

The high point of the day can'ie 
when it was announced that n 
group of protesters had been a,r
rested at the Soviet Embassy 

L. Da\'I� 

There were two goals which " 
the leadership of the demonstra-
tion hoped to accomplish. One, · ' 
the aiding of Soviet Jewry, w:1s . .  
clearly enunciated. The other, · 
while ostensibly a means of 
achieving the first, quickly be
came an end in and of itself
that being, gaining the most pub
licity while in Washington and 
after. 

SSSJ 'Washington Rally 

The Monday workshops, en
titled "Program and Action," 
were 4ddressed by speakers ad
vising the participants on ways 
of getting their views across to 
the general ·public wlth\the great

. est impact. Such reports as 

sounding sho/a1:::during, a· conce1:t , 
featuring Russ_ian .artists . were 
loudly applauded. 

One speaker from Virginia, · ob
viously caught up in the spirit 
of the d!lY, told of ·how a fight · 
developed -between a group of 
protesters and some local self-

students who decided to hand
cuff themselves to the fence of 
the Soviet Embassy. Groups of 
two or three, each armed with 
a. ,pair · of haodcuffs , concealed : in 
their coats walked to the embas
sy fence, careful of not arousing 
suspicion. ·Once · th·ere, they 
·clamped . the, cuffs around . the · 
fence aod sat down, waitiog f�r . . 
·the 'police and ., th� news , cam
eras. "We -told · ·the ·police · that 
the . . handcuffs .were .galvanized", 
she revealed, "so they .had to .get 
wire cutters. The coverage was 
. fantastic." Of course, she -admit
ted, careful preparation is needed 
before such an act is repeated. 

only minutes before. Amid loud 
cheers, the leader of those ar
rested spoke, telling the crowd 
of the incident, "Believe me, it's 
no fun -being arrested.'' She also 
told of her previous arrest for a 
similar sit-down at a Soviet 
Embassy. She didn't say whether 
that one had . . beeri any more fun 
than her Washington .ai:rest. . 

Perhaps, in their eff9i;t, for 
maximum exposure ,in 'the me
dia; the•organizers- of the rally in  
Washington -can :persuade one of 
,the major networks to carry an 
action series based on their newly 
developed tactics. Either "Mis
s ion Impossible" or "Can You 
Top This ?"  

Kunstler D·erives Nihilistic End :
i

-- The .-President $peaks 

So,netbing Meaningful 
·ro Protest -Judicial Inequities , _____________ Uy n-0hcrt Wciss, _______ .....J 

Although the transition from 
candidate to elected official en
compasses but a ·short period of 
time in physical terms, psycho
logically the difference is far 
more pronounced and perh1ps to 
some .candidates even traumatic. 

gain valuable votes to be guided 
in his formulation of c-:.1mpaign 
platforms and programs more by 
its rntcr appeal, than the pos
sibility of its practicul applica
tion. Perhaps the only advantage 
the defeated candic!•:1te enjoys 
over his victor is that the · far
mer's plans can •remain safely in
tact in their synthetic, hypothet
ical world of projection - free 
from the beu:;t;; of harsh realities. 
The v ictor, however, must upon 
taking office begin the chore of 
dete1·mining what sounds good 
and what in effect is prnctic,:11 
and applicabl{). 

By '.rHOMAS WEISS 
It was .Miami Beach, the Amer

icana Hotel. A typical blue-skied 
beautiful d•3Y, It was a conven
tion time in this time of per- . 
petual party-making. But for the 
300 people gathered in the Jade 
Room it was whispers under 
bated breath. 

It was the American Bar As
sociation National Convention. 
This ragged group of straights 
·and T-shirts had come to a hur-

·•WIIUam ;Kunizler 

riedly called meeting to ;hear a 
man who has become a symbol. 
Frank Oliver finished . speaking 
and as William Kunstler-, ·sun
glasses :flipped ·,up, IJlloved ·tow.� 
tb�. mike, a standing_ oyati�n of 

appfause tore through the hotel. 
He was both . the defendant 

and the defense. We ,vere the 
jury. As the scenario unfolded 
you couldn't help but wonder 
what this man with the million 
dollar ·smile was doing getting 
involved with radicals when he 
could be basking under a Carib
bean sun. 

Outlaw Clauso 
He beg,:in by_ rel,!l.ting an ex

perience that had occurred while 
he was a law student. "In the 
Columbia legal system," he beg•,m, 
"there is a clause, the outlaw 
clause, which , classifies said man 
as one -that is open prey to (.my
one." He chuckled. "At the time 
it  sounded Judlcrous. A throw
hack :to more primitive law." 
This law would allow any citizen 
to klll ·the outlaw without any 
legal ,repercussions. (I couldn't 
help think of the Jewish concept 
of a tere/ ah, where if one killed 
terefah by mistake he was not 
guilty <of :manslaughter,') 

"Something · out of the Old 
'West," he add�d . .  K�nstler's face 
want ,hard as he confided ,that 
this ,clause was in efft!ct -today. 

"On Dec. 4, 1969, Fred Hamp
. ton . was ,killed in his bed. Jack
·son . and Kent State have left 
:thei_r ·stains· ion 'history, In Au
. g1,1sta, .. Georg�a, six blacks are 

killed for liberating a TV set 
and do you know who Public 
Enemy #11 is? H. Rap Brown, 
for telling a rally in Cambridge 
that a schoolhouse that was re
cently burned down should have · 
been burned down earlier,'' he 
said vehemently. In any post of
fice one can read posters blaring 
(Oontinttecl on Page 5, Col. 1) 

It is a simple matter for a pros
pective official in an effort to 
appeal to his constituents and 

Yeshiva Guldanee Is 
Varied, Understaf:fed 

By ROBERT BENI<mEK 
One of the most important, 

yet neglected administrative o.f
fice;; in Yeshiva is the guidance 
department. This year, Mr. Ron
ald Wachtel, nn emplorc of Ye
shiva s!nce 1967, has been ap
pointed the career guidance coun
selor of YU. At the same time, 
he has oriented his services as 
assistant to the director of ad
missions, toward guiding the in
coming freshmen. 

The guidance department is 
composed - of . several -different of
fices. The office rof . academic 
guidance, heai:ied by Dr. Simon, 
deals 0with • such ·•acatlemic prob
lems as deciding which ' ,particu
lar •courses would -be !best 1for a 
specific major prqgram, , and l_.dif
ficulties encountered by a .  stu-

dent with a specific course or 
set of courses. It is also the of- · 
fice which handles students who 
arc on probation. There is then 
the office of psychological and 
psychintric counseling, headed 
by Drs. Manny Stcrnlicht and 
1Henachcm Brayer, the consul
tant psychologists, and Dr. Al
exander Hoffer, the consul tant 
psychiatrist. 

Religious Gulilance 
A ·third ofice is that of religi

ous ·guidance, which is basicnlly 
headed by 'Dr. Is1•ael Miller. Dr. 
Miller's office can .also be used 
as • a  "Court of :Last Resort." If 
a student ' is •not satisfied with 
the ·service ·rendered - by -any of 
the · other · ofiees, 'he can :always 
(Oontintted on Page 5, Cdl. 3) 

'.l'his si l'ting· of ohjl•l'ti\'es be
c1111ws more dil'l'i1'11lt 0111·0 the 
1•a1ulidate is clcdcd. 'l'hc eh�<•t.ed 
of'lklal \'iews his 11rogram with 
a 1ww pers11c1·th·c: one of 11r:ic
til·alltr. 

Although afte1· 111.r ekdion my 
.11crs1weth-o and outlook 1•h11.nge<I 
sonmwlmt, 111.r 1111r11os1, aml go1ils 
'fm\'<i rcnmlru•1I l'hc same-lo do 
something 1111iuningful. To uchle\'c 
·t hese goals, ·1 ·1:11\'c ilh·illed the 
s1ihcre of ·student Couni·lt nl'th·
itici: into two grou11ings : stmlcnt 
scnkcs 111111 ,Jewish J\ff11Jrs. 

Student services encompasses 
the ·whole spectrum ·of activities 
aimed at ·making life mo1·e pleas
'.tnt for 'the Yeshiva student. 1n 
this area we have made progress 
(Go1itimted 011 Page 6, Col. t J 
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Students Question Mrs. Meir 
On I ordan, Religion, Refugees 

Committee Meets To Discuss EMC Reforms; 
Degrees And Attendance Are Main Subjects 

degrees cannot meet the require
ments, for the present B.S. and 
B.A. (given by EMC). Students, 
faculty and administration all 
agreed that a student who put in  
four ye,ars work to EMC deserved 
some sort of degree. This matter 
would subsequently be discussed 
with the Dean and the Registrar. 

ted cuts could not take place in 
a Yeshiva. Furthermore, that stu
dents would not use this time 
wisely but rather donate this 
added religious time to their 
secular subjects. 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
ter now, both agriculturally and 
economically, than ever before, 
although the refugees on the east 
bank live in the same camps the 
Jordanians placed them in after 
1948. "Why can't there be a kib
butz in Jordan?"  Mrs, Meir 
•asked. "And if they don't want a 
ldbbutz, they can have a mo
shav." 

In response to a question on 
Israel's role in the Jordanian 
civil war, Mrs. Meir said that 
Israel was only worried about 
Israel and no·t about King Hus
sein. "Israel was not even pre
pared to send in a photo of an 
Israeli soldier,'' the prime minis
ter replied. "But when the Syr
fans marched in and so did the 
Iraqis, Israel alerted its troops 
for her own protection." 

Allyub 
One student asked what Israel 

expected most from American 
Jewry, The prime minister stress
ed that what Israel needs most 
is aliyah. "There cannot be 
meaningful Jewish life without 
a strong Israel - culturally and 
socially." However, Mrs. Meir 
qualified her remarks. "Israel 
has to be sovereign enough to 
make its own policies, and the 
Jews outside of Israel who are 
not going on aliyah should not 
try to influence the policy mak
ing of the Israeli government." 

When probed on thJ religious 
question of "Who is a Jew?" Mrs. 
Meir replied that Israel never 
pledged to live by the halacha. It 

isn't a religious state but every 
religion's needs are supplied by 
the government and every Jew 
is free to live as he wishes. Mrs. 
Meir accepts the orthodox, con
servative as well as the reform 
branches as Jews. "However,'' the 
prime minister added, ''I am con
vinced that one of the main rea
sons the Jews have survived is 
because of religion." Mrs. Meir 
stated that she respects the peo
ple with religious convictions but 
does not believe in religious coer
cion. 

"Jewish dispersion meant not 
only massacres, but also inter
marriages,'' Mrs. Meir said, "and 
how can I tell these assimilated 
people not to come to Israel?" 
PersonaUy Mrs. Meir believes in 
a choice of an halachic or civil 
marriage. 

The prime minister • discour
aged questions dealing with Am
erican foreign policy. On the 
Vietnam issue Mrs. Meir firmly 
stated that no American states
man had ever solicited her opin
ion on the war. However, Mrs. 
Meir expressed her hope that the 
Vietnam war could come to a 
just and peaceful solution. 

Commenting on the antagonism 
toward Israel by the revolution
ary New Left and its charges 
that Israel is oppressing its Arabs 
neighbors, Mrs. Meir said, "There 
is no revolution greater than the 
Jews coming back from the galut 
to their homeland. We have made 
it better, we have driven out no 
one and all we want is to live in 
peace!" 

Lase year under the admini
stration of President Steve Singer 
a student faculty faculty relation 
committee was formed to improve 
the lin€s of communication be
tween students, faculty and ad
ministration in EMC. Mr. Singer's 
committee dealt with problems 
involving Sunday scheduling, P-N 

Howar<l Ruditsky, Y.C. alum
nus aml attorney will be a,•nil
able for consultation on legal 
and draft 1,roblems Wednes
day, No,·. 11 at 8:00 11.m. To 
schedule a1,1>ointments, con
tact Rob Weiss, 223 Morgen
st.ern. 

system, 0.nd attendance regula
tions. When Mr. Bennett was in
stalled last May, he pledged that 
an important facet of his admin
istration's program would be an 
active Student Faculty Relation 
Committee. 

The committee consists of three 
faculty members; Rabbi Bern
stein, Dr. C-:irmilly, and Rabbi 
Wohlgelenter, and three student 
members; Leo Beer, Larry Ros
man and Jack Silvera. The two 
ex-officio members are Dean Ra
binowitz and President Bennett. 

At the first meeting on October 
8, 1970, Dr. Carmilly was elected 
chairman. The first item on the 
agenda was one which confronts 
many seniors. Since degree re
quirements were changed and 
BHL and BRE's are no longer 
given, some students who were 
previously eligible for the above 

. \  Baeknian And Miller . Pr0D1oted; 
I Furst And Soeol Also Elevated 

By JOE BELITZKY 
During the summer, a number 

of administrative changes oc
curred within the University 
structure, with the appointments 
of Dr. Israel Miller as vice pres
ident for student affairs; Dr. 
Emanuel Rackman as university 

YUPR 

Dr. l\liller 

provost; Dr. Sheldon Socol as 
secretary of the university ; and 
Rabbi Milton Furst as executive 
assistant to the president. In 
announcing these appointments, 
Dr. Belkin stressed the need to 
update and strengthen the uni
versity during what he called 
"a highly complex and transi
tional periOd in higher educa
tion." 

Formerly assistant to the 
president for student affairs, Dr. 
Miller explained that his new 
position is basically a change of 
title rather than that of func
tion. 

Dr. Miller stated that he will 

continue his official involvement 
in all student affairs and his 
unfficial role as spokesman for 
YU within the Jewish commu
nity. 

Open-Door Policy 
Through his many capacities 

as supervisor of the guidance 
program, medical and psycho
logical services, and through his 
hole as ad administrator in the 
semicha program, Dr. Miller 
vk,ws himself as Iiason to the 
student community. He stressed 
that his office maintains an 
open-door policy as an ombuds
m '.l.n for student problems. Dr. 

· lVWJer will continue to serve on 
the YU Senate and the scholas
tice standing committee. 

Dr. Rackman, formerly assis
tant to the President for univer
sity affairs, establishes a pre
cedent in the newly created 
role cf university provost. Ac
cot·ding to administration sources, 
Dr. Rackman will assume many 
of the duties Dr. A. Leo Levin 
formerly fulfilled in his capacity 
as vice president for academic 
affairs. 

Legal Eagle 
Dr. Rackman is well known in 

legal and philosophical circles 
for his many essays on both, 
Jewish and secular themes. He 
has combined his secular and 
Jewish identity as demonstrated 
by his authorship of Israel's 
Emel'ging Constit1ttion" and 
"Jewish Values fo1' Modern 
Man." Presently, Dr. Rackma.n is 

Rabbi Furst, for many years 
assistant to the dean of RIETS, 
will coordinate the activities of 
community relations, alumni as
sociation, the synagogue cam
paign and the community serv
ices division of RIETS, in his 
new capacity as executive assis-

YUPR 

Dr, Racl,man 

tant to the president for commu
nity affairs. 

For the past two months 
· Rabbi Furst has been workin� 

with the director of community 
services to find ways of cutting 
the budget without gravely af
fecting services. Specifically, 
only those journals now being 
completed will be published. 

directing a study of the Jewish ;;::::::::::;:;:::::::::;:;::;;;:; 
Studies programs at CUNY. 

Discussing his appointment as 
secretary of the university, Dr. 
Socal emphasized that he will 
also continue in his present ca
pacity as director of student fi
nances. 

T O Y  M ' O D  

DAIRY RESTAURANT 
Opposite Main Building 

HOT DAIRY DISHES and 
THE BEST OF SANDWICHES 

At the next meeting on Oct. 
29, the other major item, the 
relaxation of attendance ,regula
tions, was discussed. The student 
proposal was: Attendance regu
lations would affect the following 
courses : Education Hebrew, and 
History and Philosophy. Courses 
such as Talmud, Bible, and Juris
prudence Oimudea Kodesh) would 
continue under the present sys
tem. In order to even further 
qualify this system of unlimited 
cuts and thus insuire its proper 
funtioning, we suggest that it 
affect only freshmen and soph
omores with over an 80% aver 
age, and juniors ,:;ind seniors who 
are students in good standing. 
This proposal would be on an ex
perimental basis for one year. It 
was discussed at great length in 
the committee and in fact re- . peated many of the arguments 
of J.ast year. The faculty main
tained that any sort of unlimi-

The students felt that this new 
system would aid the educational 
process in EMC in two very spe
cific ways. Students would have 
less pressure upon them. They 
would be able to study and act 
at their own pace and therefore 
mature faster. It was also strong
ly felt that this measure if adop
ted would improve greatly the 
level of instruction in EMC. If 
instructors kne\v that they had. 
to make their lectm·es more in
teresting in order to assure at
tendance, both sides would ben• 
efit. 

Another meeting is scheduled 
for Nov. 5th, after which the 
proposal will probably go be
fore the EMC faculty, 

President Bennet has stressed 
that student ,support i s  very 
strong in this particular area. If 
a solution could be· worked out, 
students, faculty and administro
tion communication would be en
hancetl greatly, 

Dorfman .And Butler lfout Futute 

El t d T Bo d 
AwoiktM. Te�t . •• eva e 10  ar 

. ®ill&®OO& urn &RE By HOWARD DORFMAN 
rl /;\\Y.YJW�lil ' aml DAVID BUTLER 

· l!JiJ.J\JJ U l5lll LSAT On October 5, David Butler 

fii\@frl·.'11®· fi)·.MCIT and Howard Dorfman were elect- l!J U l!J· U U IJl II 
. ed as news editor and features fii)�fN"f · · �,1 
editor �f THE ·ooMM�NTATOR, . t]J[S l}J �'�� u·:DAT . 
respectively. The elevations were 

fi>, nn�nm�. � . . � .. ··.·ITGSB made .necessary dµe •�O the de- l.!J!,,!!J(!.)Ul}JL5C!)(!) II 
partures of the ·previous editors, • Preparation for tests · required 
Sheldon Toibb and Larry Rubin, for admission to post�graduate 
for a year of study i� Israel. schools 

Howard Dorfman, a senior at- • Six and twelve session courses 
tending EMC, is a history major. • Small groups 

• Voluminous study material for 
Last year, Mr. Dorfman served home study prepared by ex• 
on the associate board of THE perts in each field 
COMMENTATOR. He is also co- • Lesson schedule can be tai• 
Editor-in-Chief of Masmid. lored to meet individual needs .. 

David Butler, a junior attend- Lessons can be spread over a 
period of several months to a ing RIETS, is a history major. year, or for out of town stu• 

Mr. Butler served THE COM- dents, a period of one week. 
MENTATOR on last year's asso- • Opportunity for review of past 
ciate board, and is presently a lessons via tape at the center. 
YC senator. · 

PHOTOTRON 
s11ecial photography 

for special people 

T.B. BARAC (212) 322-1 370 
Sales Executive New York 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
TUTORING AND GUIDANCE SINCE 1938 

1675 East 16th Street

; 

8rDok1yn1 N. Y, 11 229 

(212) 336-5300 � 
(516) 538-4555 � 

:,. .... , ... Q!f, 
.---------- ;:::::::::::::::::::::::; 

Heights Theatre 
181st St, & Wadsworth Ave, 

WA 7-3968 
Nov. 3 thru Nov. 1 0  
"HELLO DOLLY ! '' 

' Starring Barbara Streisand and 
· Walter Matthau 

Nov. 1 1  thru Nov 1 7  
"It's A Mad, Mad 

Mad World" 
· Discou11t For Students Groups 

12 or More 

Wm. Rubin 
·A U T O S C H O O L 

WINTER SPECIAL 
LOW LOW DRIVING RATES 

CABS AVAILABLE FOR 

ROAD TEST 
302 Audubon Av. 51 1 W. 1 81 St. 

Nr, 180 St. Nr, Amatordam AV• 
795-3738 923-81 32 

3-HR. MOVIE & LECTURE 
AVAILABLE ON PREMISES 

10% DISCOUNT 10% 
AT 

YALE DRUG 
SAINT NICHOLAS and 183rd STREET 
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·Kunstler Deeries Terroristic· End 
To Present 8udkiary llniairness 

New Committee Named-
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 

periOl' to a committee because of 
his objectivity and experience in 
the field of  education. 

uation for Middle States last 
year, and predicted . .the same 
outcome in this endeavor. Mr. 
Ja,;koll then withdrew his amend
ment. Senator Rubin offered an 
amendment to the motion which 
called for the addition of an 
alumnus to the six man commit
tee. This amendment was passed 
unanimously. The formation of a 
committee as amended was voted 
on by the senate and passed 14-
3-1. The members of �he com
mittee will be appointed by the 
dean, the president of YCSC and 
the president of the alumni ·asso
ciation, and the committee i s  
expected to report back to the 
senate by November 30. 

(Continued from Page 3, Col. SJ 
that a man is armed and dan
gerous. This is openly asking for 
his death by any conscientious 
citizen. Kunstler's eyes twinkled. 
"In the Black Panther killing in 
Chicago, although the Grand 
Jury's report established that 99 
of the shots fired were fired by 
the police, the officers involved 
could not be found guilty of mur
der. The coroner's report exon
erated the police and stated," he 
smiled, "that they acted in the 
best tradition of the Chicago 
police. With that I agree," he 
shrugged. "Here is the classic 
story of the law in action when 
ffi'e ·outlaw clause is invoked." 

Introspection 

Addressing himself to the law 
students present, Kunstler asked 
for in�ensive introspection. Real
izing that equal justice under 
law is non-existent, lawyers 
daily have to live the eternal 
lie. Kunstler states flatly that 
legal means for change are use-

less. He admits to leaning to
wards a violent solution to social 
injustice. He realizes his life is 
in danger and that he will most 
likely be dropped from the bar. 
He understands that people are 
frightened. 

"Fright has gripped us all -
students, hardhats and police," he 
states. "Fright put and kept Hit
ler, Caeser and Augustus in pow
er. People languishing on meat
hooks in Germany and forcing 
an old man to drink a cup of 
hemlock in Athens are both situ
ations stemming from fright. I 
have serious doubts if the law 
will be allowed to continue," in
tones Kunstler. 

Clenched Fist 

The grievance the. bar has 
against Mr, Kunstler is for 
speaking to college and k1.w stu
dents. Earlier that day, he was 
barred from a talk he was 
scheduled to give. "Why was I 
barred?" he demanded. "Would 
I have soiled your minds? Is that 

F R E E  . . .  EAR LY 1 900' s  
POST E R  ( HO N EST! ) ____ ,, .. �ff� 

J u st d rea m u p a kooky capt ion  of 

w h a t  he or she  i s  say i ng a nd get a 

f u l l -s i ze A r row Co l l a r Ma n Poste r 

B EST CAPT ION W I NS . . .  a f u l l -s i ze 

sk i  cha let . . .  or a beach  hou se .  
,-,,,. 

Bac·k in the early 1900's the Arraw OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES 
Collar Man was the wildest man about 
town , , . the girls swooned over his 1. On an official entry blank, !or 
great looks and his suaveness. He had paper! write your name and address 
more marriage proposals than any and fill in a caption, 
matinee movie idol • . .  and often went 2. Moil your completed entry to "The 
boating with his favorite "heartthrob" Man," P.O. Box 1, Blair, Nebraska 
Mabel Normand. The artist, J, C. 68008. 
Leyendecker, created this fictional hero 3. Entries must be postmarked by mid• 
and his admired features, night November 30, 1970 and received 
Whal are the bright, woy-oul, up- by December 10, 1970. 
tight wards they're using? 

4. Besl coptian wins a two-bedroom Just send us yaur deathless ldeadJy;I ski chalet or beach hause which will be proie - and we' l l  send yau this selected by The Arrow Company, and 22" x 28", full-color poster of the will be erected at O site within con ti• Arraw· Callar Man. Simply write O nental United States chosen by lhe caption, fill in your name and address, winner. The Arrow Company will pra• post it (that's Arrow's way al saying vide up to $5,000 to pay site and mail it inl and the full-size paster will installatian casts. be sent to you by return mail, 
They might have said: "Are yau sure 5. Entries will be judged by the D. L. 
this is the way to Woodstock�W' , . . Blair Corporotian, an independent 
or, "I thaught the Titanic was unsink• judging organization on the basis af 
oblelll" What da you thinkf (a) humar (bl originality (cl interest. 
lf you have a real mercenary streak, 6. Cantest open only to college stu• 
send in several entries - the odds are denls. Decision of the judges is final. 
better to win a 'twa-bedroom ski chalet · Duplicate prizes will be . awarded iri 
or beach house. the event of a tie. No substitutions for 
A panel al judges (hired at great cost any prize offer, Contest is subject to  
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which is unmentionable so lucid 
that acceptance would of neces
sity followed? Yes, I raise a 
clenched fist. If only the Ger
mans would have raised it to 
resist," he moans. Although wary 
about drawing parallels, Kun
stler sees this country going the 
way of previous oppressive re
gimes. One wonders whether the 
progress on that rightist ro::id is 
only hastened by his particular 
brand of solution-making. 

After a summer of bombing 
and of police shootings, the 
thought dawns on one that the 
nation's radicnls have applied 
the outlaw clause to the rest of 
the country. Reciprocity, per
haps, would be in order. 

William Kunstler and Frank 
Oliver are both marked men 
with cups of hemlock awaiting 
them. Will future generations 
read of them with the reverence 
we reserve for persecuted men 
of insight or with the pitying 
contempt we reserve for outlaws? 

Senator Jaskoll followed Mr. 
Rubin with an amendment to the 
committee motion that inserted 
the words · "part-time coordina
tor'• in place of "committee." Dr. 
Bacon explained that he too 
would favor such a man for the 
job, but that due to the univer
sity's financial difficulties it 
would still be impossible to do. 
He said that he had envisioned 
securing someone from one of 
Yeshiva's graduate schools who 
would be relieved of some of his 
responsibilities in order that he 
may conduct the evaluation, but 
that the graduate schools were 
already overextended and were 
not in the position to spare any 
of their staff. 

Dr. Tendler reminded the sen
ate of the success of the faculty 
committee that compiled an eval-

The meeting concluded with 
Kurtzer moving to extend the 
current library hours, Due to the 
late hour of the meeting, the mo
tion was ta.bled and will be the 
first order of business at the sen
ate's meeting Thursday at 2 :45 
p.m. 

Wachte l Proposes Two I nnovations; 
Hopes To I ncrease His Avai labi l ity 

(Continued fro111, Page 8, Col. 11) 
bring his problem directly to 
Dr. Miller. 

Finally, there's .  the career 
guidance office, headed by Mr. 
Wachtel. This office 'was set up 
to help students explore career 
and vocational opportunities." 
During the freshman orientation 
program, it administers a series 
of psychological tests which be
come part of the student's per
manent guidance record. - With 
the· information from these tests, 
Mr. Wachtel is able to discuss 
with the student areas in which 
he displays a strong aptitude 
as well as personal interest. · The 
career guidance department Mr. 
Wachtel points out, makes no 
final decisions regarding the fu
ture of any student;  ultimately 
the decision is up to the student 
himself. 

Im11rove Senices 

Services extended to freshmen 

the difficulty involved in getting 
such guidance has resulted from 
a combination of the previous 
inavailability of the guidance 
personnel and disinterest dis
played by the students for such 
services. Mr. Wachtel pledged to 
"be more available to student,s 
than ever before possible," and 
to make a greater variety of re
source materials, such as gr.adu
ate school catalogue and voca
tional and career reference 
books, available to students so 
that they would be able to ex
pose themselves to greater ,source 
of relevant material. However, 
Mr. Wachtel urges students to 
remember that "the choice of a 
career, profesion or life-long en
deavor, ultimately belongs to the 
student. We can only help him 
reach a confident decision, The 
student must display an inter
est ln forming his own future." 

Two Innovations 

are naturally rather •-·minimal, I\ \V h 1 h lfr. ac te as two maJor since the freshman year is a 
innovations on the drawing year of self-exploration. Thus, 

the career guidance dep,u·tment hoard which would be particu-
is more involved with upper- larly helpful to the student 
classmen than with freshmen. body. First, he would like to or
However, Mr. Wachtel, hoping ganize a committee of depart
fo1· progressive improvement, mental chairmen who "first or 
said that he is 'carefully review- all, would help me in my own 
ing all services offered to fresh- work, and secondly, would be 
men, and I'm prepared to make made more aware of their re
any adjustment which would im- sponsibility to their student,; 
pro\'e these services. both in the area of career choice 

For years, upperclassmen have as well as helping them prepat·e complained about the difficulty for graduate school." Secondly, involved in getting guidance as he'd like to organize a series of far as choosing major.s is con- "Career Days" for upperclass-ccrned. Mr, Wachtel feels that ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 

Who's 

Whose 
ENGAGED 

Peter Rosenswelg '71 to Bobble Novetsky 
Michael Newton '70 to Karen Keenholtz 
Nathan Rothman '71 to Joan Warburg 
E1.ra Feuer '70 to Harriet Kulak 

· :\IARRJED 

Gary Rubin '71 to Shella Sliver 

Born ro 

BIG DISCOUNTS AT 

AL FULDA'S 
Fort Ge·orge Jewelers Inc. 

1 536 St. Nicholas Ave. • 
Watches-Jewelry-Gifts 
Repairing & Engraving • 

Rabbi and Mrs, Larry Langer, o. dauth· LO 8-3808 ter let. 1 86-1 87 Sh. 
Mr. and Mrs, Emil Braun, a daughter 

Welcome Yeshiva Students! 

alt ANDR'EW'S 
Speciali:ise in Rm:or Cut 

1 85th St. and St. Nicholas Ave. 
Bet. 1 85th & 1 86th Streets 

men. On these days alumni who 
have established themi;elves in 
given professions, or people from 
a specific field of work would 
be invited to talk to interested 
students. Dr. Miller is working 
extensively with Mr. Wachtel to 
improve the services offered by_ 
the guidance center. 

Mr. Wachtel dispiayed very 
cautiot,1s optimism when he said 
that he was 'satisfied with the 
way the guidance center is oper• 
ating so far this year.' He feels 
that a good working relationship 
has been established, and that 
"even if our work this year may 
not be monumental, it will cer• 
tainly be progressive.'' 

Guidance Goal 

Mr. Wachtel summarized the 
goal of the YU guidance center 
in the following words : College 
is not only an academic chore. 
There are social, religious and 
personal experiences as well as 
athletic involvements, which pl-ay 
a part in the total experience 
thitt makes up college life. The 
guidance center should set as  
its goal, the establishment of 
the most meaningl'ul college ex• 
perience po:;sible for a student.'' 

The guidance center is located 
on the Si:!cancl floor of RIETS 
Hall, room 279. Mr. Wachtel will 
be available on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Thursdays, from 
1-5 :30, on Tuesdays from 1-3:30, 
and on altcmate Fl'idays from 
9-2 :30. 

Dr. Miller's office has an
nouncecl that the stuclent 
lounge, Furst Hall 024, is 
now 01,cn. The hours will be : 
Sunda.y-9 a.m, - 1 I. 11.m. 
1Uond1t�• - Thursday 1 11,m.-

l l 11,m. 
Friday-9 11.m.-110011. 

K O S H E R  
P I Z Z A  

by 
Chopsie 

Almo 
Haberdasher 

714 W. 1 81 St. 
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Intercollegiate Weeke,nd TQps ·Sihunami ftelales · :  
I Council Plans For This Year General Concern , 

(Cont'd from Pg. 3, Col. 5) 
in 1:egistration procedures. The 
process has been much simpli
fied and the whole procedure has 
been shortened. The school cal
. endar has been re-arranged so 
.that the intersession will be 
longer than usual. A cable tele
vision will be set up in Morgen
stern lounge so th•3t students can 
avail themselves of the programs 
•on caule T.V. 

·While each lm11ro,·e111ent, .when 
taken indi\'idually, is not very 
significant, when taken as a 
�hole they 1;e11rcsent an import
ant increase in stucl_ent wcifare, 
Of more im1>ortance is the at
t.emj1t by student council to im
.proye ' the scholastic and aca
c1,cmic standiJ�g of the. school. The 

· stuilent Council Curl'ictilum eval
�11t.ion, ,vhich ·will be )lublishecl 
next semester, will be a slgnifi
carit ste11 forward towards u11-

. grading the �uethocl . and qwtllty 
of instruction in the College, 

The Alumni Association has es
tablished o. committee of prom
inent alumni in · th€ fields of edu
cation anci science to commence 
an exhaustive $tudy of the scope 
and cul'riculum of the College, 
It is my .belief, that this commit
:tee, working in conjunction with 
s�udent l�aders can achieve sig-

1. '  

The 'Editor-in-Chief nnd 
Governing Boar1l of THE 
COI�iMENTATOR ·extencl . a 
heal'tfelt mnzal tov to ·Marc 
Siekllck '70 hist year's execu-

� 'tive editor, on ·his engage
ri ·ment ·to ·Fran ·pollack. 
I C  

Cliff's Notes . . .  always the right 
prescription when you need 
help in understanding lltera• 
ture. · Prepared :by educators. 
l:asyto use. Tlllesavailable now 
co11er, nearly 200 frequently 
assigned plays ." ... 
and hovefo. " · .�.,:, 

nificant results which will affect 
positive changes in the College. 

This year for the first time, 
,Jewish affairs will occupy the 
pl'iority status it deserves in the 
reahn of' student council activity . 
Student Cou_neil activity .will be 
clividecl b�tn:een. 11rogra_ms in sup-
11ort of Is1·ael_ an<l ·tiae American 
Jewish ·Community. Programs 
will · include · fund-raising activiti
ties, wceldy �m.ni�ll;I'!!, an�l otl,-er 
methoc�s of comba�g Arab l'l:'l?I•· 
agauda . .  This last ni:iy include 
send_ing grou.1>s of Y�shiva ��u
dents to other · colleges, as well. 

A collegiate weekend is being 
pl_anned for · the first weekend in 
December in which representa
tives of twelve area coileges will 
be invited in a program, explain
ing orthodox Judaism to ttiese 
students of limited religious 
backgirounds. 

The responsibility for the suc
cess of these programs lies not 
only with your elected student 
foaders but with the student body 
as well. The student's obligations 
towards their council does not 
end when they .cast their ballot, 
but continues throughout the 
year. Stude11t CoUJ1Cil will fulfill 
its commitments to these pro
grams--'-we ask only ·for _.your 
support. 

Rehearsals Start· . . ' ' ' 
·BeW'-_as Qp�imist�c 

Rehearsals began -this week for 
the :Yeshiva .College Dramatics 
Society's fall production. The 
scheduled production is The 
Queen and the Rebels by Ugo 
·Betti. The :play portrays .people 
caught in ·the middle of. a revolu
tion. It is a :moving drama .and · 
·was chosen because of its ·par
·ticular significance to today's 
· college youth. 

The society ·hopes to ·move into 
' the multi-purpose room and the 
new student union building as 
soon as the- quarters are vacated 
by the Belfer Graduate School of 
Science. Dean Bacon is confident 
that the area will be l'eady well 
in advance of opening night. 

Mr. Anthony Beukas, advisor 
and ·director of the society, open
ed the rehearsal with a note of 
optimism. In past years, Mr. 
Beukas has directed perform-

. ances of Olivel', Billy Budd, Sta
lag 17 and Mamt/Sade. 

Tickets will soon be available 
for the performances of Decem
ber 26, 27 and 28. 

• • 
GUIDED ?WJ SKI TOURS, LTD. 

CHAN:UKAH · IN 
SWiTZERLAND 

$699-1-5· -Days -Inclusive 
GRINDELWALD ' .  AR·osA 

Deluxe 1 11:.cARN. TO 1SKI" Tour 
SPECIAL TRIPS TO 

AMS'l'ERl>ltM cini ZURICH 
PAN ·AM 'Bldg. ·•- �00 Park Ave. 
Suite 303 • New Y:ork, N;Y, 1 00 1 7  

F1or Y·U Library 
By RICHARD JACOBSON 

One million, two hundred fifty 
thousand books looted by the 
Nazis during the holocaust .have 
been recovered through the ef
forts of Professor Shlomo Shu
nami, the visiting director of the 
Mendel Gottesman Library of 
Judaica of Yeshiva University. 

I_n a recent interview, Mr. Shu
nami related with . great ·pride • ,  
his accomplishments in . this area. 
Efforts have . been made to. re
c�ver various manuscripts lost • 
during the Nazi : regime, which 
are considered to be the most 
valuable of the. books lost. Pro
fessor Shunami explained that 
the Nazis intended to create an 
institute of anti-Semitic studies 
to justify the extermination of 
the Jewish people. "The basis for 
the annihilation of the Jews .was 
to. be Jewish text." Professor 
Shunami has spoken personally 
with countless . former Nazi in
tellectuals in ·his search for Nazi 
hideouts. He is certain that sev
eral people know of these secret 
hideouts but ·refuse to be inform-
ers. 

' Crated Treasures 
During the past twenty ,years, 

two hundred fifty thousand :re-
• covered volumes .. have been sent 
to -the United States, ,and Ye
shiva Univers.ity -has. received. a 
portion of these valuable treas
ures. Professor Shumimi revealed 
.that these.books, sent ·to Y:eshiya 
Univers.ity in 1950, · ·have • never 
been taken from the · crates. in 

".-Which they were shippeq. 
:An expensive· development pro

:gram =has been initiated at Got
•tesman ·Library :this :year untler 
the direction of Professor :Shu
:nami. This ambitious organiza
tion plan · is attempting to utilize 

D, Kolat 
.Jn Gotte�m�n since 1950, lfave l'Oll •read them? 

. .. .. .. . . . I 
quired through i1rivate donations president of academic affairs, In 
and Mr. 'Shunami estimated that which Mr. Shunami suggestJd 
ten per cent of ·the books are that he remain · at Yeshiv'� fbr 
not presently in the Gottesman only six months instead of. his 
collection. All books in the lib- planned one year tenure and ap
rary are not in the card cata- ply the remainder of his salary 
logue and. thousands of books are for librarians to work with hif. 
overdue among students and pro- during his stay, This proposal 
fessor.s of the University. A plea was accepted but created great 
for these outstanding books to dissension among the university 
be returned has been made by administration. These intern1al 
the librarians. problems have not, however, erh-

One of Professor Shunami's bittered Mr. Shunami, as he !is 
innovations is the selectiQn of a considering returning to Yeshiya 
reference librarian, Mr. Mandel- when the economic crisis ends, 
baum, who will serve on a part- "It has been a great challenge to 
time basis in the afternoons. Mr. put this important Jewish librai•y 
Shunami has made himself ac- in order. It is my duty to do lit 
cessible for consultation in the despite budgetary and staff prob
mornings and urges students to lems. This is one of the larg�t 
submit any suggestions during and .most important libraries in 
that time. its field ; its foundation is ·good 

Jnt.eresting Proposal but certain elements have made 
In discussing the problems of it unusable at the present,tirn�." 

=�:�:e:� t::��:���at s���:n:: 1s!:�i�i��1i:�:i:mil�t��W1ila 
not one professional librarian in study· of · ·  the lilli·aii , i.nblt.idi�g 
the library, a fact that hinders recommendations . for jmpt-pviiig 
organizational p l a n n i n g. He the pr�serit facility, A ·�e:v,'.: dir�
claims that to rearrange Gottes- tor is being sought and he must 
man Library and to make it a be one who is experienced . . r•1 
viable institution would require cannot remedy everything here, 
ten years with a staff of four as there are terrible difficu:lti�s, 
professionals and ten non-profes- and we must find . an experienc�d 
sional assistants, all of which the professional to carry Ol.lt my. pro-
University is unable to supply at posals." ]

. 

. :more efficiently the recently 
completed central . librar.y facility 
at Yeshiva College. According to 
Mr. Shunami, "In the library the 
reader is king; it is my obliga
tion to do everything that is in 
his interest." Using this as his 
theme for redevelopment, the 
· card catalogue is undergoing a 
thorough evaluation because, 
"this is where students .go first," 
according to the professor. Many 
of the books on the shelves of 
the. library have never been cata
_ logued and thirty thousand vol
umes remain in crates in the sub
basement, These books were ac-

the present time. This proinpted 
a controversy between Mr. Shu
nami and university officials. 
Mr. Shunami was invited to Ye
shiva for one year, but he plan
ned to resign after a few months 
because he had received no fin
ancial support in his efforts for 
redevelopment. During the sum
mer, a proposal was presented to 
Dr. A Leo Levin! former vice-

Anti-Soviets RaH� 
(Cont'd from Pg. 1, Col. 5) 

' ' ! 

str_at?rs never even saw t
r

e 
bmldmg . 

On Monday, October 12 t e 
mobilization program moved to 
an area synagogue where Dr. D�
vid Korn, professor of Russi�n 
studies at Howard University, 
explained the present Soviet sit
uation. Workshop seminars were 
organized . to teach successflil, 
publicity-gaining demonstr.ation ·Qa.rricin.i -C-ndy 

Greeti11g ·caids 
1-422 ST. ·NiC+IOlA·S 

nr. J.S.J•l'f -'Sf. 

S)Y 5- 908Q 

' ·GUTMANN. & ·MAYiER 
11.f_e.�t,, JP.o..ultr.y �- Deli 

BAR�B-9 :CHICKEN 
'· · ·;•·

,
: ,  "I 

•
• 

''SPECIAL A:TTEN.TION ,TO 
YES HIV�, sruDEJtTS" 

Supervision of 
RABBI '0RAH. •BIBERFELD 

noa ST.'NICttOl.:�S 
42�9 B�C)��WAY 

Betw, I 85t� ·& 1 86t_h Street 
WA 3•1989 , 

· techniques. I · 
USIA :Briefing 

The highlight of the two · dar.s ·: 
\\las the briefing with offici�ls • 
of the USIA, Near Eastern a�d 
European sections of the State 
•Department. The officials assyr- : 

,. • :::=====================================================-...;. . 
. ,,,,__ ________ ,T�• Y.U i�-omtri's 'O.�•!llzlitlon Will lhcilil,:a!l, .Opera 1b,ntflJ: to� :the, 

student 'fund on Sahlnlay ·evening, November 114.- :W:ht ,perform• 
ance . w,jll 'b.e,l'Rocia Di��m!llermoor:11 lick!lt .. _prlc'-s ,are 'SJ,59 .. anil 
up, For re11rv11Jions oall 2"55-5820 ext,· ·37'4 , or . write :to •the :or-• 

-ganlzlltlan :at :e& PNth· 'Avt, !ftoom i 12, 

· ·ed the audience that the U.S. 
government was concernei:l aboht 
Soviet Jews and ·promised , coh• 
tinued broadcasting of Jewi�h 
programs to -Russia by the Voibe 
of America. The meeting, hof -
.ever, was . frequently disr4pted 
by outbursts from various .Jpto-

. rtopk 
for the 

Cliff'.s�Ndtes' ' 'FlrsttAid" 
Station wherever, 

books are sold.10nly $1 eacfl, 

Llnaoln,,Nebruka IU01 
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I •f I 
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. F �tival For Redemption Features . 
R'ecital Of Prose· Of Soviet Jews 

YCSC He:ars: . $:enate Re.port 
And· D:iscusses Regtstration 

· By . MiTGHELL WEISS got underway with the surprise 
guest apr.iearance of Theodore 
Bikel, who accused the Jews of 

paralleled the actions of thos? at 
the rally to those of young So
viet Jews who on Simchat Torah 

establish progran1s and work 
with students for the benefit. o.f 
YC. 

Registration 
"A fire is: burning and will 

never be consumed;'' With these 
words Rabbi, Steven Riskin, hav
. ing just returned from behind 

becoming "WASPish . in our . . . r.------------..-. 
wa)'s." "Russian Jewry shames 

(Continued. from Page 1, Col. 2) 
of YC. Though the senate had 
vcted in favor of establishing 
such a position last year, the 
dean has said that the· present 
financial situation of the univer
sity makes such ail appointment 
impossible. At their. meeting the 
following. day, the senate voted . to appoint· a t>omlrtittee to do the 

Conceining registration, Secre� 
tary David Gottesman reported 
that "it looks very gcod" re,. 
garding- registration during this 
semester for the spring tenn. 
This would, increase . the interses:
sfon vacation by almost -a: week . 
Also, there will be a meeting 6f 
the registriitiofr . committee _ wltl11 

the lrori Curtain, portrayed the 
'life of.Soviet ·jewrf · 

The Simchat Tora.h festival of 
redemption for Ru�s,ian : jewry 

us," he said; noting that "our 
freedom · is meaningless if . we do 
nQt make use of it." 

The - ide'a behind the festival 
.,. ,,.._ .. -·-·-�-- - - . · . . .  '-. ..... -· ,· ,···•-. t .,.•-�--- •. , ·•· · 

Yeshiva ,  College · Student , -Ctnincit will: hold; 
ill. A■dioni of,: _Student liemo,abilia · tonight 

- at -8:30,: pm., in the: shldent leunge; of! Mor-

1•nster.li: Dorm •. 

Mites Show - Potential 
But Fae� Tough Foes 

(Continued- /rpm Page 8; Col: 5) 
last- year· against Brooklyn. 
Steve, a good shot from ten to 
fifteen feet away, should average 
close to ten\ points · a game. 

Dave- Wllzig; an eX<!ellent long
range shcoter who . played for 

MT .A: last year, who should prove 
to' ·be· a real sleeper· alternating 
between guard•and forward; Mike 
Tilson; an all-around, player who, 
with - coaching - and discipline, 
should·· be •  a real ballplayer; and 
Albie- Faber, another "Blums" of 

Rotin:ding out- the guards are 

1 • the short and fast type whose 

Coach· Neu· Ellinan' ls. not' only 
a mentor to his wrestlers; but an 
active P,artldpant as _well. Going 
two minutes with , the coach is 
often more- dltificult than a full 
Dll,ltcb. Let us hope this practice 
pays off during • the season. 

WHEN; YOU PATRONIZE· 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

SAY. YOU, SAW THEIR. AD· 

in THE· C0MMENU·TIR· 

z· u N D- E. R  • s 
Dairr • Grocery 

ACROSS' 
FROM 

u·HIVA 

hustle should set an example for 
his teammates. 

Overall; the team is stocked 
with· some already revealed tal� 
ent and' much potential talent. 
If the Mighty Mites would only 
compete with teams in their 
class, they woimld have a win
ning record. 

RIVER P.ARKWA Y 
DRY CLEANING 

on'd' 
HAND: LAUNDRY 

TAl&:ORING oncl ALTERATION 
SERVICES 

. OPPOSITE YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
MAIN BUILDING 

2553J AMS:TERDAM AVENUE 
WA 8°4450 

SPECIAL . DISCOUNT FOR 
YESHIVA STUDENTS 

S.. Ci-tarella 
Uptown�s Leading 

Discount 
WINE & UQUOR

St.ORE 
. 547 W. 18l St. 

.Cm: • .  Auclubon Ave 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
: Some organizations,. whi�h proYide d.eath benefits �or their mem
! bers, appoint a so-called. "official" (L!��ral director. _ • • 
1 

It should be· understood, however, . that· J_he mem��r-fam1ly 1s 
1 �OT o,,liged to use- this ,'.'official" director in order to receive 
: tlie o�gani,atons� death benefits. _ · �- . . . . . . ·· . 
1 �?��r}�ew; Y�!.k' Sta'!f !�.w1 the �'.�

1
ilr, "."�)'. .!"ak� ,arran�eme�f:s 

! with . ��y . �un��al •· d1re.�t�� of _its a:h�!�e!· !�-�- law rs «:1�:1t�. 
spec1f1c: freedom of choice 1s always the family s pr!rog�hve. 
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RIETS · '49' - ·  .. .  , .. .. 

, TIie tc.illo..-lna:: people . hn.,·e recent!)' 
· been elected t., SOY. Council : 

I..eo111u•d Hlnih . 
ll11rve,· Bermun 
Sol Borger. 

- work · of · a coordinator; 
. f. . ,  ' .  " " ' . · " '  " .. • 

0o,·, .... 1111 .. t .. Stevi,n. B111,uier 
Slwldon, l\llller 
.9J-I (loldm:in · 
��il)·er · Sodde.11 . 
,los/tUII · DIUllel , 
,lonuthllll Sklar 
Ronuld, Berger 
Asher 1111',inso·n 
Sheldon 'i'ruube 

night defy th-J Soviet govern
ment, and, pouri into, th:? streets 
of- Mos.cow. and L�:ningrad, and 
fill them with song and·. dance. 
This year·Jews. all .over the world 
gathered, as they did last year, 
with an even more. sel'ious • pur
pose in '  mind, because of the 
recent arre;;ts. of over thirty 
Russian Jews. 

Presiiforli v1eiss tlien aiiiibun
ced that· on N�verrtbef 16; there 
wni. be the • . first meeting . . of ji. 
ne� co�itee composed o_f odt
stancling YG aluiimi, atid. ittideitt 
ieaiiers, . itte;purpose of which �11 
be to allbw coH6erried alwrini to. 

the dean and. the . registrar to:-
discuss JJ1ethocls ot impi;oving: th'& , 
eci(Iita1>uity i)f regIStratioii. te�hl' . . 
niques. and to con�ince the iiean 
of the actiliility of rniscoriduft, 

E1itertainment ranged from 
the famous. Jo Amar, who sang 
songs of love for Zion, to an all
time favorite of Jewish youth 
Shlomo Carlebach, whose- sing� 
ing inspired many to- join him 
in dince o·n tlte- stage. 

Of. an evening filled with di
verse .speakers . .and much enter
fainment, the most relevant wer� 
;;elections . of ·_ prose and m1.15ic 
written· and. composed solely by 
Soviet Jews arid smuggled, out 
at great risk. These selections re
flected . the thoughts and feeling;; 
of Soviet Jews. 

The Editor:..ln-Chief and the 
: Gov�mlng Boord extend, a re
. fuah shelu.imah-t.o.,Jesse Cogan 
, and wish him.· a. speedy. return. 

ciiiritig registration. ' ' ' 
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b ."'"· h "  . . 
�q11:e :crl Ontus : ·: ing: Juniors 

(C�itlizued from Page• 8, d6i. i)_ 
t\'iro weeks the seniors ave1�ted 
he:ing ups�t by · cotiling fro'rri b·e
hind -to <lef��i the jtlrtiors 51-50'.. ' •  
trdm: tfie oiitsef it  �as obvfotis 
that . tfie jurtio� �ere· · a'oi'i1g 
,· . - •

• 
'. • '.,, • .. ' • : • .. . • • •• ·.,, • •  r ,,. � -� - r ··r 

everything in. their power: to' con� 
• • '• •. . .' •

. 

·. , 
� •. - ' · �  • 

' 
. ,: .": I "'"I ·.: • � \  •; 't 

· trol the display of tempers that 
inar.ked theit nrsi fiarn;e. -Aite·r· 

' . . . ......
. 

..._.. 
' - ' . . • ' . ' . -- : ". � '.t . .  : .. . , 

trailing by · three at the quarter, 
� ; .  :, ' . . . . . . ' . : ' .,., ;_.: . . . '. . 
the seniors gained a'. 26�26' half.' 
time tie· behind la.i:iy scit'tiim'a'rt•s· 
12 second quarter points. The 
final outcome of the game was 
determined· in the fourth q11arter 
when the juniors fell victim to 
their own emotions. Oscar Roth 
and Ma_rk Levy were called· for 

• • ! • � ., 

technical fouls that alJowed th& 
. .  ;/ . . . ; . · · : .  · •· · . ·  . , . ..

. 
; ,.� seniors to' tie the giune, take the= 

' . , .. : ;. ,. ' , ', · •  . ' ·'\· le/ld and go' on to win .the gamo1 
: •·, - '.. ,  I � :

· 
\, " 

"' • 
: • ' • '

_ 
·., • 

\ 
• •

·
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Fi�ally, the s��homores beat 
0 •' ;- ' , ., , • � ; • l · � t \ l ! '. . ' , _• ' ,..J '-' 

the freshmen 39-31 with good de� 
ie.ni�· a:M a big iifst quarte1�: 

• ,••• ,I , l, i · . , '_ ; , .  • . \ ,  • •, - • ·,. 
0

1 ,,. • •  ;"> • • • •• i !~ 

Guided by Elliot Feiiierman, the 
�fr,phi:ifuofes ifaine� .a i!i-18 Ield . .  a:i i11� .e'ria or ii·ie· o�Mrig perioc11 
Th� sophpn"iores were vi:iry a88(h. 

· . • •  . . .  . . . ' , · .. ' ' '," • r, ·  r_�t� jtt , ,th:eir fiel� goal 8:.ttem�,ts 
and succeeded m keeping the 
fteshili�n' from' ' s'c'oi-i'ng oh clJ�e 
shots. The remainderof the gam� 
was highlighted by "Shoe" Bert
rii.m's spasticated full - court 
drives anl the acrobatic but un
successful drives of Lenny _Freid� 
man. 

...,_.,..,=--..-. .-c ·:-, l1· e· - t·t·ers �� 
. ' ·' ! , Th·e 

(Oontin.uea f1-om Page 2, Col. 5) 
demo us from the grave, 

Josh Rosensweig 
(Campus representative

University Community 
for Soviet Jewry) 

T'o the Editor: 
Concerning Mr. · Kurtzer's · article 

"Revolutionc in Pants;'' all . is well 
documented except, of. course, the 
mcst crucial paragraph: "For 
while mankind' has historically 
been stviving for· rationality and· 
order; women have now instiJled 
a passionate irrationality into 
the • nascent 'order of things.' No 
longer can women be expected 
to do those things for which ,they 
have- been conditioned to do.'' 

What he is saying is that wo
man's not doing those. things she 
has been conditioned· to do is 
"passionate irrationality" and is 
destroying the "ord.er of. things'.' 
bY. which unexplained· tenn r· take 
him to presume to mean· the nat
ural order of the universe. 

If he would' look more closely 
at· the movement he would find 
that . women . drawn. to. be active 

To ldwertlie in THE· COM MEN• ! 
TA10R, Call 923- 1 8 1 8· or write l 
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ALEX STEi'NBERGER' 

in Women's Lib are emotionally 
distressed at the irrationality in 
man's order, an order which has 
condemned Woman to apply her 
talents and resources to an ex
tremely limited sphere (by either 
not providing equal educn tioiml 
facilities OI' by' creating bulwarks 
in business, i.e. additional re
quirements, lower salanies.) 

". . . mari and· his. order'.' as he 
puts it are illusions. There can 
be no order· or a, tr'ue histor.ical 
striving for rationality. with WO-

mankind exduded. 
As for Machavelli, you maY, 

"strike and beat her'' as you 
·wish; · you can be victor c-nly ove.r 
het� physically. But if it is her 
\Vill and mind. that hold your 
interest as ,well, let her fulfill 
her.self according to he1· capabil� 
ities and brute force wm be un
necessary. She wiU want to give 
of herself to you. as much as .. you 
will want her to take of you fo,· 
herself. 

M.M; Stern. 70' 

llienstag Departs To 
F.. •· h B·b1· · h .. 1n1s · - 1 : :1ograp · y 

Professor Jacob I. Dienstag, 
former librarian of Yeshiva Uni
versity's . Mendel Gottesman Li
brary since 1940 was relieved of 
his duties in order to concentrate 
on his major · work, The Bibliog• 

r.nphy. of Maimonides, on a full
time basis.' 

Professor Dienstag, who began 
to work at the University's li
brary in 1931, has published 
numerou:; studies on Maimonides 
in scholarly and bibliographical 
journals. He contributed an ar
ticle on Maimonides to the new 
E,icyclopad·iac Jiidcticct. He plans 

923-9023 

to explore libraries in Eure-� and 
Israel to . complete his bibliogra
phy on which he has been work•• 
ing for many years. 

A t E x. A N" D E R • s· 
Strictly, Kosher Restaurant and Delicatessen 

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
2502 AMSTERDAM AYE;; N.Y. 'ilJPR 

l\lr. Dienstng 

.. 
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Grapplers' Will Remains Steadfast 
Despite Lack Of Veteran Nucle.us 

By RONALD MASLIANSKY 
Many books have recently been 

\\'l'itten about the coaching tech
nlques of a certain madman in 
football named Vince Lombardi. 
Readers visualize to themselves 
the tortuous rigors to which 
Lombardi subjected his champion 
Green Bay teams in order to 
toughen them for the coming 
season. The players hated the 

through three or four practices 
a week in an attempt to over
ccmc the heavy odds against 
them. The coach cited the squad's 
unusual amount of spirit. During 
the Succot vacation, nine players 
attended practice daily, some 
coming in from as far away as 
Connecticut. There is also a 
great deal of self-discipline which 
goes into the sport, more than in 

Ellmeu co-captains 

coach during their agonizing 
practices, but thanked him for 
_them afterwards. 

At Yeshiva, wrestlers have a 
Lombardi of their own, Neil Ell· 
:inan. This year, faced with the 
prospects of a losing season, Ell
man has been working with a 
very small nucleus of veterans to 
help prepare for the roughest 
campaign in Yeshiva's history, 
especially against Marist and 
LIU. 

Fortunately, there is a good 
attitude here, and the grapplers 
are willing to torture themselves 

any other sport at Yeshiva. As a 
result o f  this self-training, plus 
the rigorous three hour Lom
bardi-type practices, culminating 
in repeated wind sprints, most of 
the wrestlers are at or near per
fect physical conditiQ,O. 

Unfortunately, condition and 
stamina are not the only ele
ments that go into a winning 
recof4. Technique an� experience 
are really the essentials for any 
victorious competitor. This is 
YU's problem. As Ellman puts it, 
"They're all new. Most of the 
guys are seniors. Next year, 

when we lose these seniors, it 
will be worse." 

Few Veterans Return 
The "Madman" of the YU mat 

has assembled a team centered 
around co-captains Bob Weiss 
and Gary Rubin. These two fine, 
talented seniors can rely on their 
past experience to carry them 
through to winning, and hope
fully undefeated, seasons. They 
can lend valuable tiine teaching 
the others on the team the vari
ous techniques that have made 
them winners. Other returning 
vetN·ans Avi Terry, Joel 
Schwitzer and Bob Westle can 
also he expected to emerge vic
torious more often than not. 

That is the extent of the grap
plers' veterans ; everyone else is 
new. Apathy plays a major role 
in this situation, · since there are 
many students with raw talent 
,vl10 are unwilling to join the 
team. But, as the coach says, 
"Gu:{s don't come out because 
they don't know. Everyone starts 
even, and it's just a matter of 
guts if you stick with it or not.'' 
Weiss adds, "Anyone who can 
stick through this practice is 
really proving himself. It really 
separates the men from the 
boys.'' 

The1·e are always positions 
open on the team. Coach Ellman 
explained that each match's 
starters are based on the results 
of practices held the previous 
week. "Even two-year veterans 
aren't guaranteed starts every 
week," he said. 

He looks forward to the com
ing season apprehensively. He 
feels though, that the new men's 
-acquired experience after the 
first half of the year, coupled 
with good physical condition wiU 
allo� the team to bloom. 

The prospects of the team can 
improve only i f  this general en
thusiasm crea .tes a packed view
ing stand and additional volun
teers for the team. Perhaps some 
star., will unexpectedly arise and 
another sports .book can be writ
ten about "Neil and his Ellmen.'' 

Tuesday, ·November· 3, -1970, 

...,.. __ On The Sidelines ---------

Jock Gripes 
._ _____________ By Billy 

Sc!:'ne 1-ThP. players move around Coach Stern as they listen 
to the ·play he 1s explaining. It's a good thing that a few of the 
guys from the last gym class stayed around or el':le there would 
be no practice, for only eight players showed up. It only takes a few 
injuries to decimate the Mighty Mites. 

Scene 2-lt's going to be a t.ough · ye.ar for the wrestUng team. 
A couple of guys left and the team will have to breo-k in new people. 

. Coach Ellm:1.11 looks at the squad at the start of the practice ·and 
he wonders what will happen if the team is hit by injuries. Who is 
going to wrestle in the 177 class? It seems that there just aren't 
enough athletes around. 

Well, whf:'re the hell are the rest of the athletes? I'll tell y')u 
where they are ; they are sitting on their backsides complaining 
about the state of sports at Yeshiva. Everyone is quick to put down 
Y�shiv�1•s teams, but few are ready to pick up the "shield and spear" 
and march off to compete athletically for Yeshiva. 

•.rake a look around the main center campus and you will notice 
1>lenty of big and strong guys Who could definitely give the wr�stllng 
tcum :t lrft. But why should they go out for the team? To get into 
sha1>e: to have Coach Ellman down your back; to have to watch 
your weight; doos anyone really need that kind of he-'.1d.:1che? It is 
much easier to sit in �-our dorm room eating po1>00rn while watching 
thp Monday night football game. Let some other stupid jerk go out 
and r01>resent l:"oshiva.. 

The Mighty "!'.1ntes wouldn't be the Mighty Mites if students 
couldn't gc, out and complain about them - we need recruiting ; 
we need this and we need that. It is a well known fact that we 
aren't going to get the-se pies in the sky. But there are capable 
basketball players in the school and if they ever decided to come 
out for the team the Mighty Mites would have a better chance on 
the court. 

If you think the basketball team's problems end with the lack 
of enough qualified ballplayers, you're kidding younelves, Go t.o a 
home-game (if you can find our merry-go-round homecourt) and 
count the a.mount of people in the stands. Don't worry about your 
ability t.o count, for there won't be many people to ClOWLt. In fact 
you're lucky if you ca-n find twenty people in the stand&. The t.eam 
goes out on the court and tries Its best, but it has to depress them 
to see that the visiting team brought more lfans. If the- visiting t.eam 
ooul,1 not bring any fans, then it's like playing. in a morgue. 

The other teams, wrestling and fencing, are . lucky, for · they 
tjompete within the main center .. I would· hate to see how many 
people they would draw if their fans had to travel twenty minutes 
by train to see the match. Yeshiva fans like •things to''"be convenient, 
and when things are not .convenient they let someo11e· else go out 
and ('beer for· the team. . 

Our teams try. their hardest to compete against .other schOQls. 
Many times their .chances are cut down by the -· lack· of financial 
h,elp from the· administration.· But .th�re is no exct.t£e for the students 
th_em�lv,� to ·desert the . te/lms; there should be

. 
a oe>ncerted effort 

to attend t� games and m�ts. If you . people want these teams, 
then go out ·and support them or else resign yourself to the thought 
of not having . any varsity sports at Yeshiva� The end is not far off, 

Seniors , Tie Freshmen; 
Nip Onr11shing Juniors 

Migthy Mites Close Poloner Era 
As Glorified High Sehool TeaJD 

By DORE SHREIBMAN 
In what must be considered 

the most surprising development 
of the young season, the fresh
.man basketball team in its first 
intramural game tied the seniors 
54-54 in one overtime. Since a 

:winner of the game had not been 
. determined by the 10 p.m. dead
, line, the game was cut short. At 
this time, ,vhere and when the 
contest will be completed is un
known. Whether the game will 
be resumed where it left off or 
started again has not yet been 
determined, either. 

-The freshmen jumped out to a 
commanding 19-8 lead after thl' 
first period as Elliot Tannenbaum 
guided the inspired attack and 
"Shoe" Bertram did the bulk of 
the rebounding and scoring. The 
seniors, who looked sloppy and 
listless, managed to cut the half
time lead to 29-23 as Cary 
Sprung's foul shooting and fresh
man disorganization dominated 
the second period. 

Near the end of the third pe
riod, Larry Schiffman tied the 
,icQl'P. at 34-34, but the freshmen, 
on the strength of Bertram and 

· Manny Ruchelsman, s tayed in 
front until Cary Sprung made a 

beautiful driving layup in the 
fourth period to make the score 
48 all. The lead changed hands 
on every play for the remainder 
of the game and the final score 
was 54.-54. 

The seniors should have won 
51-50, but coach and cheerleader 
Sheldon Schwartz was slapped 
with a technical foul that a llowed 
Elliot Tannenbaum to tie the 
score. 

Then, for the second time in 
(Continued- on Page 7, Col. 4) 

By JOE COHEN 
Many believe that sports par

tioipation serves no purpose un
less the team is headed for a 
championship. However, it is of 
no surprise to anyone that the 
Mighty Mites are not headed for 
any championship in this last 
year of the Poloner era. 

This year the team roster reads 
like a collection of MJHSL All
Stars of the past four years, as 
only Larry Reiss did not play 
high school ball in the New York 
area. (For those unfamiliar with 

Apathy Mars Opening 
Of Dorna lntrarnurals 

Br LENNY SCHLANGEL 
The 1970-71 season of dormi

tm·y intramurals got off to a 
r.ousing start last Wednesday. 

In the first game of the sea
son the third floor Morgenstern 
decisively defe:1ted the second 
floor by the- score of 15-11. Un
der the c:.i.pable leadership of 
their captaln, Lenny Schlangel, 
the third floor came from be
hind to win. 

Although each side could only 
sport four players, it proved to 
be a sufficil'nt number since the 

YU gym p1·ovides only a small 
space, thereby restricting move
ment on the court. 

The game emphasized two 
problems at Yeshiva: student 
apathy and the poor athletic 
f.acilities. Although the latter 
won't be corrected in . the near 
future, it is sincerely hoped that 
student apathy will cease. 

Hmvever, if the first night was 
any indication of the fun to b€ 
had, this could prove to be an 
interesting and rompetitive sea
son. 

the MJHSL, it is a basketball 
league consis>ting of ten yeshivot 
from New York and New Jer
sey.) 

Excellent Rebounding 
Starting with center position, 

the big man is Larry Reiss. He 
is capable of excellent rebound
ing, a.s proven various times in 
the past two years. Unfortunate
ly, Larry injured his back last 
season and missed many games. 
This season look for more move
ment from Larry towards the 
offensive basket. 

Joel Rich, a reserve center, will 
have to learn - to use his size 
under the boards in order to get 
more playing time and help the 
team. Showing ability, Joel •has 
pulled down many rebounds in 
short sp-ans of time. A newcomer 
Larry Strulowitz, was trying out 
for the team at press time. His 
aggressive style will add needed 
strength to the center spot. . The forward positions, headed 
by captains Harold Perl and 
Stuart Poloner form the •b<J,ck
bone of the team. From his first 
college game; the legendary Stu 
�oloner was a mature ballplayer. 
In his two years of playing, he 
has scored 844 points, putting 
him in an excellent position to 
reach the magic 1,000 point 

mark. Another great year is fore
cast for Stuie. 

The second half of the duo, 
Harold Perl, is co-captain of the 
team because of his consistent 
play last season. With his im- · 
proved shooting and his a�l
around defensive and rebounding 
ability, Harold will be a tremen
dous asset to the team. 

Other forwards include How
ard Hecht, who should be seeing 
more action this · year, Mike 
Smith, who, although he lacks . 
college ·experience, has potential 
to be a good ballplayer, and 
Chuck Levner, who joined· the 
team after play.ing fcir the bal
anced basketball team. Their 
drive and stamina should bring 
needed power t_o the team. 

Veteran Guard 
.Completing the team are the 

guard positions. Danny Weiner is 
the only four year veteran on  
the team. His unorthodox style 
and outside shooting are often 
capable of sparking the teaxn. In . 
the last of his many great years 
of basketball, Danny should be a 
good scorer and really help the 
Mighty Mites. 

Next, · Steve Simon _earned con
sideration as a starter because of 
his contribution to the victory 
(Continued on Page 7, GoZ. 1) 


